The Department of Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences in the College of Public Health and Health Professions at the University of Florida is seeking a qualified candidate for a full-time (1.0 FTE on a 12-month contract) non-tenure accruing Research Assistant Professor position. Come join our team at one of the nation’s top university teaching hospitals and health care facilities located in beautiful North Central Florida. Primary responsibilities will include 50% teaching (i.e., 2 courses per semester) and 50% research. It is expected that within two years of employment, the incumbent would be covering at least 50% of his/her salary through external research funding. The successful candidate will have the opportunity to contribute to the overall development of a strong research program in communication sciences and disorders.

Applicants must have a Ph.D. in speech, language, or hearing sciences, linguistics, or a closely-related field. Duties include supervision and mentoring of research assistants. Additional opportunities to contribute to teaching and service are possible.

The University of Florida is a comprehensive doctoral research-extensive university that includes a full range of academic departments and programs (www.ufl.edu). It has a long history of established programs in international education, research and service and is one of only 17 public, land-grant universities that belong to the Association of American Universities. The College of Public Health and Health Professions is part of the University’s Health Science Center, which includes the Colleges of Medicine, Pharmacy, Nursing, Dentistry, and Veterinary Medicine.

To view the job posting online and submit an application packet, which includes a CV, letter of interest, and list of references, go to https://jobs.ufl.edu/postings/search and search by Requisition# 496317. Application deadline is March 10, 2016.

The University of Florida is an Equal Opportunity institution dedicated to building a broadly diverse and inclusive faculty and staff. If an accommodation due to a disability is needed to apply for this position, please call 352-392-2477 or the Florida Relay System at 800-955-8771 (TDD). Searches are conducted in accordance with Florida’s Sunshine Law.